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The isotopic composition of mercury (Hg) was determined in
cinnabar ore, mine-waste calcine (retorted ore), and leachates
obtained from water leaching experiments of calcine from
two large Hg mining districts in the U.S. This study is the ﬁrst
to report signiﬁcant mass-dependent Hg isotopic fractionation
between cinnabar ore and resultant calcine. Data indicate that
δ202Hg values relative to NIST 3133 of calcine (up to 1.52‰)
in the Terlingua district, Texas, are as much as 3.24‰ heavier
than cinnabar (-1.72‰) prior to retorting. In addition, δ202Hg
values obtained from leachates of Terlingua district calcines are
isotopically similar to, or as much as 1.17‰ heavier than
associated calcines, most likely due to leaching of soluble,
byproduct Hg compounds formed during ore retorting that are
a minor component in the calcines. As a result of the large
fractionation found between cinnabar and calcine, and because
calcine is the dominant source of Hg contamination from the
mines studied, δ202Hg values of calcine may be more
environmentally important in these mined areas than the
primarycinnabarore.MeasurementoftheHgisotopiccomposition
of calcine is necessary when using Hg isotopes for tracing
Hg sources from areas mined for Hg, especially mine water
runoff.
Introduction
Mercury is a common contaminant in the environment due
to both natural and anthropogenic sources. It is of envi-
ronmental concern because elevated concentrations can be
toxictolivingorganisms(1).Mercuryhasnoknownmetabolic
functioninanimalsandisnoteasilyeliminatedbyorganisms,
including humans (2). Thus, exposure to Hg is considered
undesirable and potentially hazardous (1).
AreasaroundminedandunmineddepositsofHgcontain
some of the highest concentrations of Hg worldwide (3-5).
Abandoned and inactive Hg mines are of environmental
concern because of the high concentration of Hg present in
discarded wastes at these sites. There are presently no Hg
mines operating in the United States, primarily because of
low demand for Hg and environmental concerns (6).
Cinnabar (hexagonal, HgS) is the dominant Hg-bearing
ore mineral in Hg mines worldwide, although minor ore
minerals such as elemental Hg (Hg0), metacinnabar, (iso-
metricHgS,metastablerelativetocinnabar),calomel(Hg2Cl2),
kleinite (Hg2N(Cl,SO4)·n(H2O)), montroydite (HgO), and
terlinguaite (Hg+Hg2+ClO)) are found in some deposits
(7-10). Extraction of Hg during mining is generally carried
out in a retort or a rotary furnace where Hg ore is heated to
600-700 °C, which converts cinnabar to elemental Hg0, the
ﬁnal Hg product that is sold commercially (6, 9, 11-13).
Retorting of Hg-bearing ore is known to be an incomplete
process, and as a result, calcine found at most Hg mines
contains unconverted cinnabar, elemental Hg0, metacinna-
bar,andotherionicHgbyproductcompoundsformedduring
ore retorting (5, 7). One consequence of Hg mining is that
considerablecalcineisgeneratedduringoreprocessingand
this calcine is typically discarded on the surface at mined
sites. Even after many years of inactivity, Hg mining areas
continue to be characterized by highly elevated Hg con-
centrationsasaresultoftheincompleteHgextractionprocess
(3, 14). Microscopic ﬁne-grained cinnabar and several
byproduct Hg compounds found in calcine can adversely
affectsurroundingenvironmentsduetosedimentandwater
runoff containing high concentrations of Hg. Minor byprod-
uct Hg compounds such as chlorides, oxychlorides, and
sulfates, which are water-soluble are generally released
downstream in mine runoff, potentially contaminating
nearby ecosystems (15-17). Unprocessed ore and tailings
containing cinnabar also remain at some mines, and can be
a signiﬁcant source of Hg to surrounding environments.
New analytical methods for isotopic analysis have been
developedtohelpcharacterizeenvironmentalcyclingofHg.
Measurements of the isotopic composition of Hg hold
promise as a basis for tracing sources of Hg contamination
in the environment and evaluation of isotopic fractionation
during geochemical processes (18-22). Before Hg isotopes
can be evaluated as a tracer of Hg in mined areas, the
variability in Hg isotopic composition of the Hg sources
involved must be measured. Therefore, the objective of this
study was to measure the isotopic compositions of Hg in (1)
cinnabar from two areas of past Hg mining to evaluate the
variability of Hg isotopic composition within Hg deposits;
(2) the minor Hg ore minerals metacinnabar, calomel,
kleinite, montroydite, and terlinguaite to evaluate potential
isotopicfractionationduringformationoftheseHgminerals;
(3)calcinetoevaluatepotentialfractionationofHgresulting
fromretortingoforeduringmining;and,(4)waterleachates
of calcine to evaluate the variability in isotopic composition
of the Hg in simulated runoff from Hg mines. Two mining
districts of signiﬁcant past Hg production, McDermitt,
Nevada, and Terlingua, Texas were selected for study.
Study Areas
Terlingua, Texas. Mines of the Terlingua district are found
in southwest Texas, in and around the town of Terlingua
(29° 19.170′, 103° 37.000′). Mercury was mined in this area
from 1888 until 1973 (23, 24). Total production from this
region was >5 000 000 kg of Hg (∼150 000 ﬂasks of 34.5 kg
each) (23). Consequently, of the Hg mines in the U.S., the
Terlingua district produced the third largest amount of Hg
and only mines in the California Coast Ranges (120 000 000
kg of Hg) and McDermitt, Nevada (10 000 000 kg of Hg)
produced more (4, 25). The Terlingua district includes over
30separatemines(10),butourworkfocusedontheMariscal,
Study Butte, Mariposa, and Terlingua (also known as the
Chisos) mines. As is true for most Hg mines worldwide, the
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minorHgminerals,includingmetacinnabar,elementalHg0,
calomel,montroydite,terlinguaiteandkleinitewereidentiﬁed
at some mines (10, 23). The district has been estimated to
containover2 000 000m3ofcalcine(15).Thiscalcinecontains
Hgconcentrationsashighas19 000µg/g(15),someofwhich
are water-soluble (5, 7). Leaching, runoff, and downstream
transport of Hg from calcine potentially deliver signiﬁcant
Hg to surroundings streams, which eventually ﬂow into the
Rio Grande (15).
McDermitt, Nevada. Mercury was mined at McDermitt
(also known as Cordero, 41° 54.970′, 117° 48.600′) from 1935
to1992,whenthemineclosed(6).McDermittwasthelargest
Hg mine in Nevada, and production of Hg was about
10 000 000 kg (25). Ore was dominantly cinnabar, but minor
elemental Hg0 and oxychlorides (e.g., Hg2ClO and Hg4Cl2O)
werefoundlocally(9).Numerouspilesofcalcinearescattered
throughouttheMcDermittminesite,buthavebeenestimated
as>1 000 000m3(8).SimilartotheTerlinguamines,highHg
concentrations (up to 1400 µg/g) in calcine at McDermitt
potentially lead to Hg leaching and transport of Hg down-
stream from the mined areas (8).
Experimental Section
Study Materials. All of the calcine and most of the cinnabar
samples from the McDermitt mine and Terlingua district
analyzedinthisstudywerecollectedduringpreviousstudies
(8, 15, 26). All calcine was collected as grab samples about
25-50 cm below the surface to avoid the highly oxidized
near-surface environment, and generally at this depth, the
calcinesweredarkgrayincolorasopposedtomoreoxidized
red-brown at the surface. All McDermitt mine cinnabar
sampleswerephysicallyseparatedfrombulkorebycrushing
and hand picking. Samples of metacinnabar, calomel,
cinnabar, terlinguaite, kleinite, and montroydite from the
Terlingua district were obtained from the Colorado School
of Mines (CSM, Golden, Colorado) Geology Museum. These
minerals were physically separated from the host rock and
otherminerals.Previouslyseparatedandpowderedcalomel,
montroydite, and a mixed terlinguaite-kleinite sample from
the Terlingua district were obtained from a U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS, Denver, Colorado) mineral collection. The
terlinguaite-kleinitesamplefromtheUSGSwasﬁne-grained
andthesemineralscouldnotbeseparated,thus,thissample
was analyzed as a mixed mineral.
AnalyticalMethods.TotalHg.Theconcentrationoftotal
Hg (THg) was determined in pulverized ore and calcine
samples using a 3:1 HCl:HNO3 (aqua-regia) leach (1.0 g
sampleleachedin10mLaqua-regia)andcold-vaporatomic
ﬂuorescence spectrometry following EPA method 1631 (27).
QualitycontrolforTHgwasestablishedusingmethodblanks,
blank spikes, matrix spikes, standard reference materials
(SRMs),andsampleduplicates.RecoveriesforTHgonblank
and matrix spikes were 93-107%. The relative percent
difference in calcine sample duplicates was e18% for THg.
FortheSRM’s,NIST2704andPACS-2analyzedinthisstudy,
recoveries ranged from 96 to 107% of certiﬁed values for
THg. Method blanks were below the THg limit of determi-
nation, which was 0.005 µg/g.
IsotopicAnalysisofHg.PulverizedcalcineandHgmineral
sampleswereleachedinaqua-regia(3:1HCl:HNO3)overnight
in borosilicate glass test tubes (1.0 g sample leached in 10
mLaqua-regia)atroomtemperatureanddilutedimmediately
priortoanalysiswith3%(v/v)HCltoaﬁnalHgconcentration
of 1 µg/L (all minerals and calcines) or 2 µg/L (calcine
leachates). A blank digestion was performed, diluted to 50
mL with 3% (v/v) HCl and conﬁrmed to contain no Hg. Hg
wasintroducedintoamultiplecollectorinductivelycoupled
plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) (Nu Plasma HR,
NuInstruments,Wrexham,NorthWales,UK)asacoldvapor,
which was generated from Hg2+ in solution using stannous
chloride in a commercially available cold vapor (CV) genera-
tionsystem(HGX-200,Cetac,Omaha,NE).Argoncarriergas
(sample gas) was introduced into the CV generator at a ﬂow
rate of 50-60 mL/min and stannous chloride reductant and
sample solution, each at a rate of 1.5 mL/min were mixed
with the Ar gas. A makeup Ar gas ﬂow of 0.9-1.0 L/min was
added prior to introduction into the plasma. Background
signal (3% (v/v) HCl blank) was measured on each isotope
peak for 60 s and subtracted from the peak integrated data.
Signaldataweremeasuredviatime-resolvedanalysissoftware
for approximately eight minutes and data were integrated
for approximately ﬁve minutes. The sensitivity of the MC-
ICP-MS for 202Hg was 700-1000 mV (µg/L) and data were
collected using solution THg concentrations of 1-2 µg/L.
EachsamplewasbracketedbyNIST3133Hgstandardatthe
sameTHgasthesampleandsampledatawerecorrectedfor
massbiasusingstandardsamplebracketingcorrection.The
standard sample bracket method was optimized to ensure
that the precision was comparable to previously published
studies that used either standard-sample bracketing or Tl
correctionformassbias(18,28,29).Sensitivityfor 202Hgwas
comparable to or greater than that of other published
methods(28-30).Studieswereperformedtodeterminehow
closely standard and sample concentrations and matrix
shouldtobematchedtoobtainoptimalprecision.Common
matrix constituents did not cause mass bias in the measure-
ments when no matrix matching between standards and
sampleswasperformed.Nomassbiaswasintroducedwhen
sample and standard concentrations were varied over a 25-
fold range, but method precision decreases as sample
concentrationisdecreased.Also,whenconcentrationsgreater
than 2 µg/L were used washout times increased. Isotopic
ratios202Hg/198Hg, 201Hg/198Hg, 200Hg/198Hg, and 199Hg/198Hg
were measured and Hg isotopic compositions are reported
instandarddeltanotationasδxHginpermil(‰),referenced
againstNIST3133(18)wherex)199,200,201,or202.Values
of δxHg are calculated as follows:
All δxHg values and 2 standard deviation (SD) reproduc-
ibility of replicate isotopic measurements are reported in
Supporting Information (SI) Table S-1, but only δ202Hg data
are discussed below. All data were assessed for mass
independent fractionation (MIF) by calculating ∆199Hg,
∆200Hg, and ∆201Hgusingamethodpreviouslydescribed(18).
Thelong-termreproducibilityofthemethodwasdetermined
tobe(0.09‰(2SD)forδ202Hgand(0.05‰(2SD)for∆199Hg
by measurement of the isotopic composition of 2 µg/L THg
in secondary standard UM-Almade ´n(18), but was ( 0.24‰
(2SD) for δ202Hg and ( 0.10‰ (2SD) for ∆199Hg at a THg
concentration of 1 µg/L (31) (SI Table S-1 contains all δ and
∆ values for this standard).
Water Leaching Experiments of Mine-Waste Calcine.
Laboratory water leaching studies were conducted on
samplesofcalcineusinganoperationallydeﬁnedprocedure
modiﬁed from EPA Method 1312 (32). Eight mine-waste
calcine samples (seven from Terlingua and one from Mc-
Dermitt) of 30-50 g were leached with 150 mL of deionized
water acidiﬁed with ultrapure H2SO4/HNO3 to a pH of 5.0.
LeachateﬂuidofpH5isrecommendedtosimulaterainwater
pH in the western U.S. (32). The samples were leached on
a shaker table using 250 rpm for 18 h. The leachate was
isolatedandﬁlteredusing0.45µmnitro-cellulosedisposable
ﬁlters. Concentrated ultrapure HCl was added to the ﬁltrate
to yield 3% (v/v) HCl content. Immediately prior to analysis,
leachates were diluted with 3% (v/v) HCl to yield a Hg
concentration in the range of 1-2 µg/L.
δ
xHg ) 1000{[(
xHg/
198Hg)sample/(
xHg/
198Hg)NIST 3133] - 1}
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Isotopic Composition of Cinnabar from the McDermitt
Mine.ToestablishthevariabilityofHgisotopiccomposition
of cinnabar within a single Hg deposit, Hg isotopic composi-
tions were determined in (1) several cinnabar crystals
separated from a single sample of ore from the McDermitt
mine and (2) several additional cinnabar samples collected
throughout the McDermitt mine site. The total range in the
isotopic composition of Hg measured for a single sample of
McDermitt cinnabar was -0.42 to -0.69‰, which is indis-
tinguishable within analytical precision ((0.24‰, SI Tables
S-1 and S-2). A smaller range in isotopic Hg compositions
was found for the multiple samples of cinnabar, -0.57 to
-0.70‰, also indistinguishable within analytical precision.
NostatisticallysigniﬁcantMIFwasobservedinthesesamples.
Previous studies report δ202Hg compositions for various
Hg-bearingmineralizedrocksandoredepositsinCalifornia
andNevadaas-3.88to2.10‰,avariationof5.98‰(21,33).
Other studies reported a smaller variation in δ202Hg values
for cinnabar samples collected from numerous Hg mines
anddepositsworldwide,-1.73to1.33‰,avariationof3.06‰
(20, 31). It is unclear if the δ202Hg compositions measured
inHg-bearingmineralizedrocks(21,33)showawidevariation
duetoisotopicHgsourcesfromvaryingrocktypesorisotopic
fractionation during ore formation. Although the above
studies reported a wide variation in δ202Hg compositions for
various Hg deposits worldwide, our Hg isotopic analysis of
numerous samples of cinnabar collected throughout the
McDermitt mine indicates that cinnabar at the McDermitt
minehasanisotopicallynarrowrangeofδ202Hgcomposition
of -0.60 ( 0.20‰.
HgIsotopicCompositionofCinnabarandOtherHgOre
Minerals from the Terlingua District. The range in δ202Hg
was -1.60 to -1.72‰, indicating a statistically insigniﬁcant
variation of 0.12‰, for various cinnabar samples from the
Terlingua district (Figure 1). The δ202Hg of other Hg-bearing
ore minerals from the Terlingua district (montroydrite,
kleinite, terlinguaite, metacinnabar, and calomel) ranged
from-2.70to1.39‰,avariationof4.09‰(Figure1),amuch
widervariationthanfoundfortheTerlinguadistrictcinnabar
samples. In addition, mass-independent fractionations in
∆199Hg ranging from -0.09 to 0.36‰ were observed in these
Hg minerals (SI Table S-1, Figure 2). The differences in Hg
isotopic composition among the various Hg minerals from
the Terlingua district are statistically signiﬁcant (Figure 1).
The Hg-bearing ore minerals of the Terlingua district are
primary, hypogene in origin, formed by hydrothermal
mineralizing ﬂuids (34). Deposition of ore minerals from a
hydrothermal ﬂuid is complex, potentially resulting from
several geochemical processes including changes in pH,
temperature, ﬂuid boiling and mixing, redox reactions, and
reactions with surrounding wallrocks (35). Formation condi-
tions are unknown for the individual Hg ore minerals in the
Terlinguadeposit,andthus,itisnotpossibletoexplaintheir
widevaryingisotopiccompositions.However,possiblefactors
controlling mass-dependent isotopic variability in these
minerals include varying formation temperatures, paragen-
esis, or variable redox states or bond strengths among the
different minerals (36, 37).
Massindependentisotopicvariabilityisgenerallycaused
bythenuclearﬁeldshifteffectorthemagneticisotopeeffect.
Previous studies have shown MIF due to photochemical
reduction of Hg2+ and methyl-Hg to Hg0 (38, 39). When ∆199
Hg vs ∆201Hg is plotted for each of these photochemical
reduction processes a slope of 1.36 is obtained for methyl-
Hg and 1.00 for Hg2+ reduction (39). The same plot of the
Terlingua Hg minerals has a slope of 1.66 indicating that the
source of MIF for these minerals is not photochemical
reduction(Figure2).Thespeciﬁccauseofmassindependent
isotopic variability in these minerals is unknown (37).
The δ202Hg values of two samples of calomel vary
signiﬁcantly between the two samples analyzed (-0.75‰
and -2.05‰). Calomel is a minor, but widespread, ore
mineral in the Terlingua district. It is formed under a variety
of temperatures, and is also known to contain microscopic
amountsofelementalHg0(40).Theδ202Hgvaluesofcalomel
suggest isotopic fractionation as a result of variable forma-
tional processes, formation temperatures, or redox condi-
tions.Thedifferenceinδ202Hgvaluesalsocouldindicatethe
presenceofelementalHg0indifferentproportionstocalomel
inthesamples.ThisHgwouldbeexpectedtohaveadifferent
FIGURE 1. Isotopic compositions of Hg for various sources of
Hg from the McDermitt mine and the Terlingua district. Data
shown for cinnabar, metacinnabar, terlinguaite, and kleinite are
isotopic measurements made in duplicate or triplicate on one
sample of each mineral and symbols represent the average. For
calomel and montroydite, duplicate or triplicate isotopic
measurements were made on two separate samples of each
mineral from different sources (Colorado School of Mines
Museum and U.S. Geological Survey) and are plotted as
separate averages.
FIGURE 2. ∆199 Hg vs ∆201Hg of minerals, mine waste calcine,
and leachates of mine waste calcine. The slope of the line is
1.66 for the minerals and 1.11 for the calcines. The slope of the
line for the leachates is 1.35 although the MIF is not
statistically signiﬁcant for any of the leachates based on the
method reproducibility and 2σ of the mean.
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measured bulk Hg isotopic composition of the calomel
samples.
Hg Isotopic Composition of Mine-Waste Calcines. Ter-
lingua, Texas. The δ202Hg data obtained from the analysis of
calcine in the Terlingua district show isotopic fractionation
ofthecinnabarduetotheretortingprocess.Theδ202Hgvalues
for Terlingua calcine vary from -1.34‰ (Study Butte mine)
to 1.52‰ (Mariscal mine), a variation of 2.86‰ (Figure 1).
Terlingua cinnabar has an average δ202Hg of -1.66 ( 0.12‰
(Figure 1). Thus, the δ202Hg values for samples of Terlingua
calcine are isotopically heavier than the original cinnabar,
recording Hg isotopic fractionation. MIF in ∆199Hg range
from -0.17 to 0.23‰ in the Terlingua calcines (Figure 2),
which is small or statistically insigniﬁcant. During the
retorting process, Hg2+ in cinnabar is reduced to Hg0
(gas) and
volatilized from the ore. This Hg0
(gas) is then cooled, con-
densed, and captured as Hg0
(liquid) (9). The retorting process
is often incomplete, and not all of the cinnabar is converted
to Hg0. Thus, some of the original cinnabar survives the
retorting process and is present as microscopic grains in
calcine, often as ﬁne-grain cinnabar encapsulated in quartz
and calcite gangue, but there is also metacinnabar present
in calcine (5, 7). Concentrations of THg up to 19 000 µg/g in
samples of calcine from the Terlingua district probably are
due to the presence of residual cinnabar (15) (see SI Table
S-3forHgconcentrationsincalcinesandcalcineleachates).
Therefore,calcineswithδ202Hgvalues(i.e.,StudyButtemine
calcine sample 03SB3, -1.34‰) that are isotopically similar
to Terlingua cinnabar (-1.66 ( 0.12‰), may contain
signiﬁcant residual cinnabar that has not been altered by
the retort process. Conversely, Terlingua calcines that are
enriched in the heavy isotopes of Hg (relative to cinnabar)
require that the volatilized Hg0 was enriched in the light
isotopes. However, no correlation between THg in calcines
andisotopiccompositionwasfound(SIFigureS-1).Thelack
of correlation between THg in calcines and δ202Hg values is
partly due to a cinnabar “nugget effect”. For example, a
calcine containing cinnabar may have the isotopic composi-
tion of cinnabar, but samples with more residual cinnabar
willhaveahigherTHg,butalsohavetheisotopiccomposition
of cinnabar, thus, δ202Hg will not generally correlate with
higher THg in many calcine samples.
CalcinecontainsbyproductHgcompoundsformedwhen
cinnabar is converted to elemental Hg0 during the retorting
process (12, 15) and these newly formed Hg compounds are
enriched in the heavier isotopes of Hg. Consequently,
previous research has shown that there are several natural
andanthropogenicprocessesthatwillfractionateHgisotopes
and result in the formation of an isotopically light Hg0
(gas)
including(1)biotic,photochemical,andchemicalreduction
of Hg2+ to Hg0 (38, 39, 41, 42), (2) volatilization of Hg0
(gas)
fromaqueoussolutionandHg0
(liquid)(43-45),and(3)retorting
of Hg ore (31). The results for calcines in this study are
consistent with previous studies that have shown that the
Hg2+remainingafterincompletereductionandvolatilization
will be enriched in the heavier isotopes of Hg. In addition,
theoretical calculations indicate that heavier isotopes of Hg
will be preferentially partitioned into the oxidized species
(Hg2+) relative to the reduced species (Hg0)( 46).
If a kinetic process during retorting causes Rayleigh-type
fractionation, then a range in δ202Hg of 0.28-9.25‰ repre-
sents fractionation between the ore and calcine for retort
efﬁciencies between 50 and 99% (47), using published
fractionation factors for reduction and volatilization of Hg
over a temperature range of 22-37 °C( 38, 39, 41-43). A
muchsmallerrangeoffractionationisobservedinthisstudy
for retorting, which is expected since the retorting process
is carried out at much higher temperatures. While the
observedfractionationofHginthecalcinerelativetocinnabar
isconsistentwithreductionandvolatilizationastherelevant
processes, there could be other processes that fractionate
Hginthecalcine.Forinstance,formationofotherHgminerals
such as metacinnabar during retorting also could cause
fractionation.
McDermitt,Nevada.SimilartotheresultsfortheTerlingua
calcinesamples,theδ202Hgdataobtainedforcalcinesamples
fromtheMcDermittminealsoreﬂectfractionationprocesses
due to ore retorting. The δ202Hg values vary from -0.64 to
-0.22‰ for three of the ﬁve McDermitt calcine samples
(Figure 1); these samples are isotopically similar to the
McDermitt cinnabar (-0.60 ( 0.20‰). MIF in ∆199Hg range
from -0.05 to 0.17‰ and are not statistically signiﬁcant
(Figure 2). These three δ202Hg compositions indicate the
presence of signiﬁcant residual cinnabar that has not been
alteredisotopicallybytheretortprocessintheseMcDermitt
calcine samples. Another McDermitt calcine sample was
isotopically heavier (δ202Hg ) 0.28‰) than McDermitt
cinnabar, and similar to the results for the Terlingua calcine
samples, this is likely a result of Hg isotopic fractionation
during retorting (as discussed above). Conversely, the ﬁfth
McDermitt calcine sample has a signiﬁcantly lighter δ202Hg
valueof-1.49‰.Previousstudieshavereportedthepresence
of elemental Hg0 in calcine from the McDermitt mine due
toinefﬁcientremovalofelementalHg0duringretorting(48).
We interpret the lighter δ202Hg in this calcine sample to be
due to the presence of elemental Hg0.
Leachates of Calcine Samples. Leaching experiments
were designed to examine the isotopic composition of Hg
mineralsthataresolubleinweaklyacidicwater(pH5,which
is similar to rainwater pH in this region of the US) and likely
to be mobilized during weathering of the calcine piles. The
δ202Hg values for leachates of Terlingua calcine vary from
-0.17‰to2.09‰,andingeneral,theleachateshaveδ202Hg
values that are isotopically heavier than the associated bulk
calcine (Figure 3). In only one sample (03MAR3, Mariposa
mine) was the leachate δ202Hg (0.20‰) isotopically lighter
thanthebulkcalcinesample(0.46‰).MIFin∆199Hgranged
from -0.02 to 0.19‰ and were small or statistically insig-
niﬁcant. The results of the calcine leachate studies suggest
thepossibilitythatminor,soluble,byproductHgcompounds,
formed during retorting and present in the calcine, were
leached during these experiments. This study was designed
todeterminetheisotopiccompositionofrainwaterleachate
FIGURE 3. Variability in isotopic composition of total Hg in
mine-waste calcine (open box) and pH 5 water-leachable Hg
(ﬁlled box) of those calcines from mines of the Terlingua
district and McDermitt mine. MAR ) Mariposa mine, MSM )
Mariscal mine, SB ) Study Butte mine, and MCD ) McDermitt
mine. Error bars represent 2σ of the mean. Cinnabar from the
Terlingua district and McDermitt mine (gray box) are shown for
reference.
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presentinthecalcine,thus,ourdataonlyindicatethatthese
leachates are isotopically heavy in comparison to the δ202Hg
of the associated calcine and cinnabar from an individual
mine.Forexample,forsample03SB1(StudyButtemine)the
leachate δ202Hg was 0.71‰, whereas the calcine δ202Hg
was -0.46‰. Thus, the δ202Hg measured for the leachate
was 1.17‰ heavier than that of the calcine sample that was
leached.
Because byproduct Hg compounds are a minor compo-
nent of the calcines, these compounds are often difﬁcult to
identify.However,previousstudiesusingedgeextendedX-ray
absorptionﬁnestructureanalysishaveidentiﬁedseveralHg
oxides, chlorides, oxychlorides, and sulfates (12) in various
calcinesamples,andmanyoftheseHgcompoundsarewater-
soluble. In this study, calcine samples were leached with
weakacidicwaterandcompoundssuchassulfates,chlorides,
and oxychlorides were dissolved, whereas cinnabar has
limited solubility at this pH. In summary, the results of our
leachate studies indicate that runoff from the Hg mines
studied is most likely to carry a δ202Hg isotopic composition
that is similar to or heavier than that of calcine present at
the site due to the presence of the minor, byproduct Hg
compounds formed during or after retorting of the calcine.
Because of the high solubility of these compounds at the pH
of the leachate used, they dominate the δ202Hg composition
in the water runoff.
RecentstudiesreportedthattheHgisotopiccompositions
of river sediment collected downstream from the Idrija Hg
mine, Slovenia, were similar to that of cinnabar ore at the
mine upstream (49). In the Idrija study, downstream river
sedimentswerefoundtocontainlargeamountsofcinnabar,
and thus, isotopic Hg tracing was used successfully to link
downstream Hg contamination to cinnabar from the Idrija
mine (49). We have not measured the isotopic Hg composi-
tions of stream sediments proximal to the mines studied,
however, we focused on examining anthropogenic Hg
isotopic fractionation in calcine at these sites. Calcines are
voluminous and primary cinnabar ore minor at the mines
studied (e.g., >2 000 000 m3 in the Terlingua district), and
sedimenttransportawayfromsuchmines,especiallyindry,
desert environments also is generally minor (15). Therefore,
due to the large volume of calcine at these Hg mines, the Hg
isotopic composition of water runoff is most likely to be
dominated by the Hg isotopic composition of calcine, not
the primary cinnabar ore. Studies using Hg isotopic tracing
in Hg mined areas should include the measurement of the
Hg isotopic composition of calcine in areas where calcine
predominatesvolumetricallyoverprimarycinnabarore.The
measurement of the Hg isotopic compositions of cinnabar
andleachatesofthecalcinearealsonecessarytoadequately
traceHgsourcesfromareasminedforHg.Inaddition,tracing
of mining-related Hg may be complicated by microbial,
chemical, and photochemical transformations in water and
sediment(16,17,50)thatpotentiallyfractionateHgisotopes.
Suchfractionationprocesseshavenotbeenwellcharacterized
in ecosystems downstream from areas mined for Hg.
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